I22	KAPURTHALA
And then I remembered the little room which on
the previous evening an aide-de-camp had pointed
out to me, where I had seen a Sikh priest, bearded
like Father Christmas, seated on silk cushions, his
Scripture open in his hands, intoning psalms. The
invisible singers just below me were engaged in
morning prayer. From the little room downstairs
where they were singing the voices did not carry
clearly to the balcony; only a muffled resonance
reached my ears, ravelling and unravelling itself in
subtle modulations, like a living creature trapped
between their folded hands. Now and again a high
note at the climax of a phrase soared up ; I seemed
to see it quivering in the air before me, a fountain
of clear sound in die calm light, then falling crystal-
line upon the streaming flowers.
The rhythms were soft, unstressed ; the words, to
me, mysterious. Was it a litany, I wondered. It
seemed that certain words invariably recurred on
the same beat. . . . Suddenly there came a pause,
and I heard a still, small murmur ; the priest was
reading out a text. Then in the languid hush of
the rain-swept air the chanting voices rose again,
persistently, soft and sensuous as a song of love.
Lowering clouds were veiling the horizon where,
on the previous day, I had seen the snow-capped
outposts of the Himalayas, wraithlike forms fretting
the skyline. For this delectable land of Kapurthala
lies far to the North of India, fifty miles from Lahore,
an oasis of good taste and simplicity at the foot of
the Kashmiri Tableland.
Kapurthala, a native State in cameo, well might
figure at an Exhibition of Decorative Art, in the
Town-planning Section, as a " Model Indian State."
Nothing has been omitted by the architect. It
includes a palace, a post-office, a prison, Law

